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Selected As A Best All Round Ken' ...kv Community Newspaper
The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International In Our ,1st Year Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 18, 1970
ORDWAY RECOGNITION — Mrs. Elizabeth L. Ordway, widow of th
e late Preston W.
Ordway, accepts a plaque presented by the Murray State Unive
rsity Alumni Association
In recognition and appreciation of his 33 years of service to the university
 and its alumni.
Shown with Mrs. Ordway, who is a horn* economics faculty me
mber at Murray, are (ieft
to right): Or. Thomas B. Hogancamp, vice president for administrativ
e affairs and chair-
man of the recognition committee; Barkley Jones of Mayfiad, associa
tion president; and
M O. Wrathee exemitivo vice president of the university. Ordway, whose
 service included 23 
yeses as buiTeses manemiedSedto August of 19.g. 
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Call It "keeping your cool",
epolomb, or what have you, but
anyway, our brother-in-law over
at Fulton epitomized it Sunday
afternoon at the wedding of one
of his daughters.
Possessor of a fine voice, he
doubled at the wedding by ren-
dering two vocal selections. He
also gave the bride away later
in the ceremony.
But anyway to get back to keep-
ing cool, there he was singing
one of the songs when his must,
got too close to the candles and
caught on fire. The page of
the song book blazed up and he
tried to quench the fire with
one hand. When this proved
fruitless, he took a deep breath
and blew out the burning page
without missing a note.
He carried it off so well that
the conflagration was missed
by many.
We were struck by one phrase
in the wedding ceremony to
which the two participants sub-
scribed. This concerned "for-
saking all others".
We mused on how much this
phrase is violated in society to-
day.
Down on Kentucky Lake Satur-
day night and on the way loa.:k
we spotted an enormous Owl
winging his way silently thr
ough the night air. Woe to any
small nocturnal creature spott
ed by this denizen of the night
A Wood Thrush hopped up or
the. patio late yesterday, looked
at us suspiciously then flew off
to more productive grounds un
der the Iron Oak tree.
He differs from the Thrasher
since he is smaller, shorter, has
a shorter tail and shorter bill.
He is more secretive, more in-
trovertive and less rambunct
ious. Colored about the same
and he hops. The Thrasher
wand. —
So uncertain is the weathei
that we had heat, air condition
ing and nothing at all during
the past week.
1.1. Anderson Dies
At Benton Hospital
J. T. (Trout) Anderson of Har-
din Route One, age 98, died Sat.
urday at 7:38 a.m. at the Benton
Municipal Hospital.
The deceased was a retired
farmer and a member of the
Olive Baptist Church
Survivors are one son, John
Anderson of. Hardin; onero-
titer, Rex Anderson of Ha.rliui
Route One; two grandchildren,
Mrs. Mac Tucker of Hardin
Route One and Joe Mason And-
erson of the U.S. Navy, Albany,
Ga.; five great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
today at two p.m. at the Filbeck
and Cann Chapel, Benton, with
Rev C. J. Dexter and Rev. L.
L. Moore officiating. Burial was
In the Olive Cemetery.
- •-•,
Senator Hubbard
Speaker At Meet
Here Wednesday
State Senator Carroll Hubbar
d
of Mayfield will be the g
uest
speaker at a Citizenship Re
-
sponsibility Rally at Memoria
l
Baptist Church Wednesday 
at
7:30 p.m. Special local gu
ests
for the meeting will be 
repre-
sentatives of city government
and of the Police Department.
This meeting is planned in
appreciation of the benefits giv-
en to each citizen by law an
d
government, and as a reminder
to each individual of their re
-
sponsibility as a citizen. Hub
-
bard will speak on the subjec
t
"The Christian's Responsibi
lity
Al A Citizen".
This program is in coopera-
tion with Law Day USA, which
is a national observance in May.
Law Day USA is a day of cele-
bration by the American peo-
ple in appreciation of their lib-
erties, and also a reaffirmation
of their loyalty to the United
States of America.
"It is a time of rededicaUon
of the ideals of equality and
justice under law in relation
with each other as well as with
other nations, and for the cul-
tivation of respect for law that
is so vital to the democratic wa
y
of life," a church spokesman
said.
The evening's activities will
start at 11480 with a church wide
fellowship supper in the church
basement.
Any interested persons are in-
vited and urged to attend this
special meeting. A time for
questions and discussion will be
provided after the talk by Hub-
bard.
WEATHER REPORT
l'initod Pre.. Intar•Mlasal
West Kentucky: Sunny and
warmer today and Tuesday.
Clear and warmer tonight. High
this afternoon in the ies. Lows
tonight in the low 50s to the
low 60s. Highs Tuesday in the
80s. Winds easterly six to 12
miles per hour today and light
and variable tonight -
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
Extended weather outlook for
Kentucky Wednesday through
Friday.
Generally fair and warm
Wednesday and Thursday with
chance for showers and thun-
dershowers Friday. Highs most-
ly in the upper 80s. Lows In the
60s.
Sunset today 7:50;
Tuesday 5:46.
sunrise
Seniorlea To Be
Held At Oakhurst
Murray State University's tray
Ukase Senior The to bond
graduating seniors and grad-
uate students will be heed at
Oakhurst, the president's resi-
dence on the campus, front 3
to 5 p. m. Tuesday, May 19.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, univer-
sity president, and Mrs. Sparks
have' invited faculty end staff
members and their' spouses to
attend the tea to extend con-
gatulations to students who will
be awarded degrees in coal-
ineneement exercises Jose Se •
• • -
Three Places Are
Vandalized Here
Vandalism was reported at
three business places last night,
according to the reports made
to the Murray Police Depart-
ment this morning.
Stokes Tractor and Implement
Company, Industrial Road, re-
ported that fourteen windows
were broken out of the build-
ing on the west side, all wires
were pulled off two tractors and
thrown on the ground, and the
headlights were broken out of
four tractors.
Fitts Block Company said the
windshields on two trucks were
broken out, three windows were
broken out in the building, fif-
teen four inch blocks were bro-
ken, and melt plates were push-
ed off of carts.
Murray Tire Mart, East Main
Street, said four windows were
broken out on the west side of
the building and rocks were
found on the floor.
Marie Branch of Embassy Neuma W. Lyon Is
Fellowships
Are Awarded
To 5 At MSU
Two-year fellowships have
been awarded to five students
for graduate study at Murray
sate University on the Spec-
ialist in College Teachin,g de-
gree to prepare teachers for
community and junior college,.
Students selected and their
areas of study are: Jeanette Cs-
they of Murray, art; Michael
Boulend of Paduoide commune
cations; ' Mrs. Carol Hayes of
Murray, physics; Kathryn Moe
ea of Paducah, business; and
William Cornell Peyton of Mur-
ray, history.
Dr. Robert W. Collins, direc-
tor of higher education and co-
ordinator of the fellowship pro
grams, announced the recip
lents. He said eath will receive
$2,400 for the__eit— year and
$2,800 for the second year, with
 an additional $500 for each dig.
ible dependent and paymeet of
resident or nonmearicient fees.
The fellowship program is
supported by funding approved
in the Education Professions De-
velopment Act at 1968. Two ap-
propriations amountieu to $160.-
000 have been authorized for
Murray State University to sup-
port 16 fellowships.
Collins announora1 the latest
allocation of $80,000, which in-
creases the number of fellow-
ships from the otiginal 10 to
16, in March. It provides for
new fellowships to begin this
fall and end in the summer of
1972 and renews the 10 exist.
ing fellpwshipe.
The five students selected he
feilowahips were chosen by a
campus committee form dig
ible applicants.
Several non-fellowship stu
denia interested in two-year col
lege beaching have also entered
the program, according to Col-
lins, who emphasized that the
Specialist in College Training
program is not limited to 
stu-
(lents on fellowship.
Apartments reported to the po-
lice today that a Peoples Sav-
ings bank book and fifty golf
balls were stolen from her a-
partment. The report said some-
one had pushed the screen off
the kitchen door.
Traffic Accidents
Investigated Here
Two traffic collisions were In-
vestigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Saturday.
No injuries were reported.
The first occurreed at 8:01
a. m. Saturday between a 1965
Ford two door driven by Lloyd
Winston Horn of 1713 Calloway,
Murray, and a 1964 Chevrolet
fonr door owned by Clyde
Sherman Johnston, 1203 Story
Avenue, Murray e owned by
lately, Inc., Southaele Shop
ping Oenter.
Ebrn was going west on Cal-
crossed over the left Lae
-and truth the Johnnie' car
which was parked on the side
of the street in front of 1705
Unwise Avenue, according to
the police report. Horn was re-
ported returniog home from
work end he went to deep at
the whisk anionling be reporte
Deniage to the Horn ca was
on the front and lett side, and
to the Chevrolet on the rear
end.
Cars Involved in the collision
at 8:45 a. m. Saturday were a
1985 alevroleit four door driven
by Dimple Hendricks of Hazel
and a 1987 Pontiac two door
owned by Jobe Sammons and
driven by Thomas Steve Sam
mo.ns, 1105 Elm Street, Murray.
Police said the Capps car had
topped at the yield right of way
sign on Sycamore. Sammons
failed to see the Capp& car
stopped mid hit it in the left
rear, according to the police
report
Damage to the Capps car was
on the left rear aid to the Sam-
mons on on the right front
fender.
TWELVE CITED
Twelve persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They were
two for .driving while intoxicat-
ed, two for reckless drivifig, five
for public drunkenness, one for
driving while tntosdeated and
driving on revoked license, one
for Pro helmet, and one for tire
neekesem7 noise.
Claimed By Death
Neuma Waters Lyon of 304
South Sixth Street, Murray, died
at 8:30 p.m. Sunday at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was 70 years of age.
The deceased was born Sep-
tember 2, 1899, in Pur)ear,
Tenn., and was the son of Rob-
ert W. Lyon and Esther Shan-
kle Lyon: He was married octo-
ber 16, 1920, to Ida Lee Good-
man who preceded him in death
September 18, 1949. He then
married Amanda Jane Francis
of Glasglow September 15, 1963,
who survives.
Other survivors include one
daughter, Mrs. Janice Satter-
field, and one granddaughter,
Shari Lea Satterfield, both of
Jefferson City, Mo.; one brother.
Clarence A. Lyon of Memphi
Tenn.; four nieces.
Mr. Lyon was a business man
in Murray until ill health forced
him to retire as a barber 3
number of years ago. He was a
member of the Murray Masonic
Lodge and a member of the
First United Methodist Church.
Services will be held at the
First United Methodist Church
on Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. with
Rev. M. B. Whitmer, pastor of
the ---Ftrst- --United Methodist
Church In Louisville, official-
lag, assisted by Dr. Samuel R.
Dodson, Jr, and Bro. Bili
Threat
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Sgt. Billie 1. York
Now At Scott AFB, III.
BELLEVILLE, III. — U. S.
Air Force Senior Master serg-
eant Billie J. York, son Of is.
P., Coieanan, 0427 Fischer 'St.,
Detrait, le arrived for duty
at Scott AFB,
The sergeant, a computer sy-
stem superintendent, is serving
with a unit of the Military Air-
lift Command which pros ides
global airlift for U. S. military
forces. He previously was as-
signed at Travis AFB, Calif.
Sergeant York is a 1953 i; reo.
iota of Benton, Ky. High Soho-
tali His wife, Brenda, is the
deughter.of Mr. and Mrs Jay
RAU .2zel, KY -
10* Per Copy
Them five cadets from the Murray Area were honored
at the ROTC President's Review. They are Leslie Humph-
reys, James Bryant, Larry Wilson, Edward S. Knight, and
William Bryant.
tinetips For Calloway Mrs. Kay Ligon Is
Ladies Day Given Honored At Benton
For Wednesday Golf
The ladies day golf will be
held at the Calloway County
Country Club on Wedoesday,
May 20. Tee off tame will be
at nine 'a. m.
A potluck Luncheon will be
served and all golfers are ask-
ed to bring a dish.
Anyone not listed in the line-
up who would like to play is
urged to attend. They will be
paired at the tee. Edina Knight
is golf hostess.
Pairings are as follows:
Championship flight: Jerlene
Sullivan, Frances Hulse, and
Madelyn Lamb.
Vessels Seaton, Carol Hib-
bard, and Evelyn Jones.
Betty Lowry, Nell Roach,
Eleanor Diuguid, and Betty Jo
Pwelone
First flight: Alice Purdom,
Reba Overbes, and Frances Mil-
ler.
Urbana Koenen Anna Mary
Adams, and Norma Frank.
Ruth Wilson Betty Hunter,
and thus Orr.
Lou Doran, Sadie Wert, and
Agnes Payne.
Second flight: Euidene Robin-
son, Nancy Haverstock, and
isms. nose.
Jennye Sue Smock, Billie Co.
boon, and Jackie Renton.
Juliet Wallis, Elizabeth 
Slutmeyer, and Peggy Billing on.
Third flight: Rochelle Wright,
Bobbie Garrieon, end Jean Wil-
son. Betty Stewart, Mona Fur-
damn, and Millie Nall.
Irene Ohitwood, Helen Pugh,
arid Jermie Hutow
Euve Simnel", Levee Hart,
and Flo Hendrickson. 
Dewey D. Crass
Dies Saturday At
Local Hospital
Dewey D. Crass of Murray
Route Five who had served as
Tax Commissioner for Calloway
County for two terms, 1938-
1946, passed away Saturday at
10:15 a.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. He was
71 years of age and his death
followed an illness of several
months
The deceased was a former
I teacher Jos,,teceptx-fi
years in Calloway and —Marshall
Counties and in Henry County,
Tenn. His last employment' was
with the Kentucky State Depart-
ment in Fire Prevention. He
was a member of the First (Continued on Page Two)
Baptist Church,
Mr. Crass was born in Henry
County, Tenn., on June 18, 1808,
and his parents were Lonzo
Crass and Ada Moody Crass. He
Was Married to Adele Willough-
by on September 20, 1923, who
survives.
Survivors include ,his wife,
Mrs. Crass of Murray Route
Five; two daughters, Mrs.
George (Geneva) Becker of Fort
Myers, Fla., and Mrs. Dale (An-
na Lee) Biggins of Memphis,
Tenn.; one son, Billy Joe Crass
of Gladstone, Australia; six
grandchildren. One brother, Lee
Crass, died May 15, 1968.
Funeral services were held to-
day at two p.m. at the chapel of
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Dr. H. C. Chiles and
Rev. Lloyd Wilson officiating.
Pallbearers were J. D. Heed-
ricks, Robert McCage, Cliff Ro-
berts, George W. Dunn, Chesley
Wilson, Otis Lovins, Wendell
Allbritten, and Joe Pat Futrell.
Interment was in the Mur-
ray Memorial Gardens with the
arrangements by the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home.
TREATED AT HOSPITAL
-Jackie Wits& of Hazel was
trestedjor 'burns 'on the leg at
the emergency room of the ldur-
my-Calloway County Hospital
on Sunday at four p. m. He- was
reported to hove been in a mo-
yet* accident
•
Dear Editor:
Our country is involved in a
terrible, undeclared war in
Southeast Asia and thousands
ire dying there — as men kill
111. 'gullar
•
men, women and children.
Americans are killing eaeh
other in their own backyard. Is
there any hope for peace?
The four Kent State students
will protest no more. Their
Miss Irene Futrd
To Be Instaled
Miss Irene Futrell will be in-
stalled as worthy advisor of
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls at the
meeting to be held Tuesday,
May 19, at seven p.m. at the
Masonic Hall.
The new worthy advisor-elect
is the daughter of Mr. apd Mrs.
Plomer Futrell, 405 South 9th
Street, Murray, and is a student
at Murray High School.
Ladies Day Medal
Tournament Is Tuesday
The Ladies Spring Medal Golf
touniament at the Oaks Coun-
try Club will be held on Tues-
day and Wedneeday, May 19
and 20.
Tee off time for both days
will be at nine a. in. Pairings
are posted at the club home,
according to Saundra Edwards,
tceimasnent chairman.
- •  
FREE KITTENS
Three kittens, two yellow, one
black, are free to someone for
pets. Call 733-1830 for further
The Tappet Company major
appliance and cabinet manufac-
turer, exley declared a regular
quarterty dividend of 10e pa-
common shone „pieties June
15, 1970, to shareholders of re-
cord June 1, 1970. The action
marks the Companrs 137th con-
secutive dividend.
W. R. Tappan, Preen:kat said
the Company was ocatinuing its
active intereat in the beating
and Or oonclitioning field, and
tint the Company wee coven-
Its looll range empatisio
Harrisburg Man Dies
Suddenly On Saturday
Bill Lane of Harrisburg, Ill.,
age 61, died suddenly Saturday
at 1:15 p.m. at the Sportsman's
Boat Dock at Joanthan Creek.
Lane, with his wife, and souls
persons had been fishing and as
Lane started to get out of the
boat, he collapsed and. died.
The body has been taken to
the Gaskins Funeral Home, Har-
risburg, Ill The Blalock-Cole-
man Funeral Home had charge
of_local arrangements.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The first bifocal len& was
developed by anaemia Fran-
klin in 17110."
Mrs. Kay Ligon, head teach-
er at the Marshall County
School for Exceptional Child.
ren, has been selected to re-
ceive an Honor Plaque from
the Women of the Woodmen of
the World for "commendable
service and devotion to except-
ional children of Marshall Coun
ty".
Mrs. Ligon is married to Ad
rian Ligon, a Murray pharma
cist, and has two children.
She -has taught at the school
for two years and taught the
culturally deprived in Cadiz be-
fore going to work in Benton
Mrs. Ligon graduated from
Lone Oak High School and earn
ed her B.S. and MA. degree at
Murray State in elementary and
special education. She also tea-
ches a Sunday School for the
retarded in Murray and teaches
part-time at Murray State.
"It is unusual for a non-resi-
dent of Marshall County to re
ceive this award," a spokesman
for the organization said, "how-
ever Mrs Ligon devotes much
time to her work in Marshall
County and has initiated sever-
al new programs for the retard-
ed of Marshall County."
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
Last Thursday night, May 7,
1970, the Jefferson County
Branch of the Association of
Childhood Education, Interna-
tional, had the privilege of hear-
ing a dramatic review of Pearl
Buck's THE NEW YEAR pre-
sented by Mrs. Helen Hodges of
Murray, Kentucky. Mrs. Hodges
interpretation of The New Year
held our members spellbound
We hope she will share her tal-
ents with our organization a-
gain.
We hope you will Print this
item of interest about such an
interesting native of Murray,
Kentucky.
Sincerely,
Lucy Peake
President-elect of Jefferson
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXXI No. 117
Five Murray Cadets Win
Awards At ROTC Review
Major General Edwin Burba,
Deputy Commanding General of
the First U.S. Army, was a
special guest at the Murray
State University ROTC Presi-
dent's Review, Friday, May 13,
In Cutchin football stadium.
The Review, conducted by
MST's 1,300 man ROTC Bre
gade honored MSU's president,
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, and cli-
maxed the year's ROTC activ-
ities as 25 outstanding ROTC
cadets were recognized for their
achievements.
Cadet Austin Byers of Louis-
ville won the top award, the
President's Pistol. The Pistol is
annually presented to the out-
standing graduating cadet for
Murray Horses
Do Well At
Marion Show
Jack Blackwell's stallion "Pre-
mier's Pride" woo the blue in
the stallion class at the Marion,
Ky. Horse ShOW , and the first
Local colt was foaled the same
dm making it a double victory
for an outstanding horse. He
also showed very well in fine
harness.
Craig Banks topped a large
class of five gaited hones to
carry home the roses aboard
his horse "Secret Reverie".
Craig's father, bin Henke,
made it a night full of firsts
when be trotted to take the
trophy mid blue ribbon, driv-
ing his exceilent road horse
"Vicksburg Junior".
Murray can justly be proud
of the horses developed in this
area coosidering that the show
included exhibitors from 'bos-
sism, Indiana, Missoure and
Illinois as eve es a wide area
in Kentucky.
Horses ehown and taidng
home ribbons by other Murray
exhibitors included those be-
longing to Debbie Johnson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man JOhrollOh, George W. Dunn,
J. L. Barnett, Paul Garland, Tal-
madge Tutt, Oliver Cherry and
Fred Wells.
ILIPW BREAKFAST
The Business and Profession-
al Wcanses Club will have a
breakfast at the Women's Club
House oo Thursday morning at
seven o'clock. Members note
from previous annoupcemat
demontsarted leadership ability
and overall potential value to
the United States Army.
General Burba, a graduate of
Oklahoma University, received
his commission through the
ROTC program. He is present-
ly visiting college campuses in
the southwestern part of the
First Army area.
General Burba's awards and
decorations include: the saver
star, Legion of Merit with three
oak leaf clusters and the Bronze
Star Medal with oak leaf dust-
Cr-
Five cadets from Murray were
among those receiving awards.
James Bryant and Larry Wil-
son earned Superior Cadet Rib-
bons, given by the Department
of the Army to a cadet in each
academic year for outstanding
military proficiency, scholastic
achievement, excellence of char-
acter and leadership.
Cadet Bryant a freshman his-
tory major and a four year
ROTC scholarship winner is the
son of Colonel and Mrs. John
Bryant of 1612 Magnolia Drive
Cadet Wilson, a junior bus-
iness management major Is a
two year ROTC scholarship win-
ner and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wilson of Hazel.
William Bryant, a sophomore
speech major was presented the
Gold Medal award given by the
Disabled American Veterans of
Murray to the sophomore with
the highest grade in military
science. A two year ROTC scho-
larship winner, he is the son
of Colonel and Mrs. Bryant.
Edward S. Knight, a freshman
psychology major, won the Gold
Medal given to a freshman stu-
dent for outstanding perform-
ance in individual drill. Cadet
Knight is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Knight, 318 South
15th Street in Murray.
Leslie Humphreys receive('
the Gold Medal given by the
Wendell Oury Chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution
to the freshman student with
the highest overall scholastic
achievement. Cadet Humphreys
is & pre-med student and the
son of Mrs. Anna Humphreys
of 407 North 4th Street, Mut-
rlY,
Dennis A. Williamson, • jun
ior accounting major from May
field, received the Gold Medal
awarded by the American Lea
ion of Murray to the. MS ID
Cadet who demonstrated out-
standing leadership. Cadet Wil-
liamson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs James Williamson of 994
Sojlith 8th Street in Mayfield.
County Branch of ACEI 
Tappan Declares
piens, despite current sluggish-
ness business.
- The Company's new Ambler's
annuteaturiog facility, at ADS-
beim California, which 
will
double that divon's food wean
disposer capacity, will open to-
day and the Compamy's new
300,000 square toot Ontario,
Ohio Distribution Center is che-
duled for oocupaney in Septem-
ber, 1.970.
The Company's new 120,000
square foot Murray raehouse
bes just been completed, and is
DOW reacky tor rampancy sod
initial construction on the Com-
pany's 40,000 square font ex-
pansion at O'Keefe le Merritt In
Los Angeles, is in the bid
stages of design, prior to let
ting or contracts.
Tappan noted that reception
of Tanpan's new products, es-
pecially the modular 'diction
well, ltes been good, sod that
while it war 'popular to be
somewhat gloomy', about bed-
time the outloolc for thelO's
continues to be bright.
LICENSES SUSPINDiD
Seven peewit's from Calloway
County have recently had their
drivers licensee suspended ac-
cording to the list released by
toe Departmert of Public Saf-
ety to the Traffic Safety Co-
tograttion Committee. They are:
L. Hartsfietd, Murray'
James T. Bramlett, Hazel;
Charles E. Housden, Stella; John
W. Mitchell, Murray; Charles
F. Hutchens, Murray; Jackie E
Vaughn, Murray; and Jamie E.
MrKInJi,, Dexter.
•
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MONDAY — MAY 18. 1970
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ATLANTA — Pvt. Max D. Hutson, 22, oneof two enlisted men cha-
rged in connection with the alleged My Lai massacre who are com-
plaining the Army has prevented them from choosing military attor-
neys of their choice:
"The thing of it is, is that this is the biggest event in my life.
They could sentence me to death for this. God knows, all I want is
a good defense, and they won't even allow me that."
BOSTON — Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Masst, charging President
Nixon has controverted his own political philosophy in the handling
of the Indochina War
"By some cruel irony, an American president who says he is a
strict constructionist and who has sworn to uphold the Constitution
has now usurped to Urns& the powers to declare war and invade
a little foreign nation."
WASHINGTON — Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, with his assess-
ment of the actual breadth of feeling among American students on the
war issue:
"I certainly rkei't agree that the demonstrations thattook place in
Washington and some of the demonstrations that have taken place
on the campus are really indicative of the deep-seated student hostili-
ty to the Cambodian situation I think a lot of those students were
out on a typical spring lark."
SAN DIEGO, Calif. — Mrs. Emily R. Wiruie, mother of George M.
Winne, Jr., 23, who set himself afire as a protest, in a letter to
Preetdent Nixon:
"m•son George Jr. set himself aftreonthe...campus on May 10.
Before dying, he told us he had picked the most dramatic way he
could think of to call people* attention to the most deplorable
condition of the world and of this country. He made me promise to
write that he felt you, as President, were contributing to the violence
and chaos...."
Ten Years Ago Today 
LEDGER 
. 
TIMES FILL
ALMANAC
By United Press Internati*
Today is Monday, May 18, the
[38th day of 1970 with 227 to
follow.
The moon is between the first
*tarter and full phase.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1852, Massachusetts be
came the first state to pass a
law making school attendance
compulsory for children be-
tween the ages of eight and 14.
In 1860 Abraham Lincoln was
nominated for president by the
Republican Party at the Chica-
go Convention.
In 1941 throughout the nation,
the first "I Am An American
Day" was held, honoring 300,000
aliens who had become U.S.
citi.r>ns in the past year.
In 1969 Apollo 10, with three
astronauts aboard, !lasted off
for the moon in a rehearsal
flight for the first lunar
landing.
A thought for the der
Spanish Novelist Miguel De
Cervantes said, "that's the
nature of women. . .not to love
when you love them, and to
love when we love them not."
Bids for tie nainey T. Wells Memorial to be constructed on the
Murray State College campus have been opened.
Dr, A. D. Butterworth has been named as Calloway County
Health officer. He is retiring from private practice here.
Christopher Nash Miller, graduating senior at Murray College
High School, was the 1960 recipient of the Anon Foundation award
for musical achievement.
Miss Marlene Edwards became the bride of Glen Beach at a cere-
mony at the Hazel Methodist Church.
20 Years Ago Today. 
TIMES FILE
Murray High School defeated the Murray Training School yester-
day 10-0 to win the distfict high school baseball crown.
Roy M. Shelbourne, federal judge for the Western District of
Keotucky, will be the speaker at the banquet for the Murray State
College
"People seen working in gardens. It has been too wet for about
a week", from the column, "Seen & Heard Around Murray".
Gene Boyd of Washington, D. C. is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Will Shelton, and brother, John Stanley Shelton, at their home on
South 15th Street,
Bible Thought for Today
Shew us thy mercy, 0 Lerd, and grant us thy salvation. —Psalm
85:7.
God is filled with compassion for us and has promised those who
believe, deliverance from sin and death.
Body Is
Recovered
From Lake
GRAND RIVERS, Ky., May 18
—The body al e Norris City,
man was recovered from Lake
Barkley at 10:05 a.m. today by
the Lyon County Rescue Unit.
Dwight Mayberry, 47, drowned
'Thursday evening when the boat
In which he was riding with two
companions was swamped in the
wake of another craft. The two
companions , were rescued by
another boat.
Rescue squads from Caklwell
and Marshall Counties had as-
sisted with rescue and dragging
Operations since the accident
happened.
Lyon County Coroner Eugene
Denny said the body was re-
covered in the same general
area of Eddy Creek Bay in which
Mayberry disappeared.
The body was taken to the
Turner-Campbell Funeral Home
in Norris City.
Commissioner Miller
on Kentucky Agriculture
by 1. Robert (Bob) Miller
ACTIVE SEASON FOR LIVESTOCK SHOWS
The months of May and June are active months for Kentucky
livestock exhibitors, particularly 4-H and FFA members.
During May, the Department of Agriculture will sponsor two shows
for market lambs. The Central Kentucky Lamb Show and Sale will
be held May 23 at the Bluegrass Stockyards in Lexington. On Satur-
day, May 30, the East Kentucky Lamb Shaw and Sale will be held
in Flemingsburg at the Farmers Stockyards.
A new lamb snow will be held June 2t at Georgetown and will
emphasize mainly classes for purebred *mats.
The annual Kentucky National Jersey Show and Sale will be held
May 29 at the Kentucky Fair and Exposition Center, The Kentucky
National Ayrshire Show and Sale wlll_he June 20, also at the Fair
and Exposition Center,
The Beef Breeding Shows for 4-H and F FA members with beef
protects will open June .15 at Georgetown. The remaining four
shows will be as follows: Elizabethtown, June 16; Glasgow, June
Jutw 18, and Mayfield, June 19.
Eaele alhese events Is-designed to Mcitionallnd pi&
motional. 'The youth shows have beef planned to supplement the
training which 4-H and FFA members receive through their regular
programs of instruction. As to adult exhibitors, these shows and
sales not only provide marketing outlets, tilt also serve to promote
rood hreedtne and manaeement
Today's
Stock Market
Fur Coat To Be Given
ay At Charity Ball
By Locale Christopher
Jean Hurt
This year, as a special feat-
ure, a dark brown Fun Fur CO
will be gives as a door prize —
a first for the Charity Ball! When
you support your Murray Mental
Heath Association by buying a
ticket to the Charity Ball, you
may be the lucky winner. The
oval), coat will be on display
in Littleton's window for your
admiring glances.
Did you ever notice a grow
of children when school lets out
In the afternoon? They burst out
of the building...so car efree..so
full of ginger. Yet, of this group
of healthy, happy kids, one out of
ten may have an emotional dis-
order serious euough to require
psychiatric treatment. Emotional
disturbance and mental Illness
NEW YORK (UPI)— Stocks
opened firm in moderate
turnover today.
The market fell sharply last
week despite a big gain on
Friday. Some analysts believed
the late ups-wing still may have
further to go even though there
Is little in the news to provide
Incentive for investors,
Steels showed a steady tone,
while most electronics moved
higher. tdoWrs and oils were
steady to slightly higher.
Pittston opened a point higher
at 79 %, while Anacoodagatned
1/4 to, 291/4 , and Coca-Cola1/2 to
7114e7 City Investing edged up %
to 147/8, with Mattel up 1% to
27%.
Among The steels, U.S. Steal
was unchanged at 34, as was
Bethlehem at NIA .
In the oil group Occidental
Petroleum gained /4 to 18%,
with Standard of Ohio ahead %
55%. Standard of California
aid unchanged at 41.
In the electronics, Memorex
unchanged at $t. but
Motorola rose 1% tO Se% .
Honeywell dipped -34--le--106.
Litton added to 19%. with
Westinghouse up a full point to
/4 IBM dipped % to 2701Va.
Among the chemicals, East.
an Kodak tau 1% to 66%, but
aim Carbide rose % to 337/.
Ling-Temco spurted 1% to
314 in the conglomerates,
e Ford held unchanged at
1% in Its pram. Chrysler
abed % to 2.3%.
American Telephone climbed
4 to 47.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market New
Service 5-1810 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts: Act. 2308; Eat. 900
Head, Barrows and Gate F)1lly
25 cents Lower; Sows, Molar
Steady.
1-3 200-240 lb. $24.2534.50,
Frei 1-2's $24.75;
US 2-4 100-240 1bs $23.75-
US 2-4 240-250 lb. $23.25-23.72;
US 34 260-2110 lb. 122.75-23.25;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 The 118.75-19.50;
US 1-3 300-500 lb. 118.0048.75:
US 2-3 440450 lb. 517.5048.00.
Land
Transfers
cal, be detected and checked in its
early stages. With proper dia-
gnosis and prompt treatment,
tal illness can be successfu-
l].) prevented.
'If services — community bas-
ed services — for sucb treatment
were available, then children (alai
adults, too) could be helped when
their mental trouble first begins.
A6 a citizen of your community—
as a parent— you can help es-
tablish these services: Guidance
centers, clinics, and other facili-
ties."
"You can act to stem the tide
of mental illness by purchasing
a ticket to the Charity Ball."
The tickets may be bought
by contacting Mrs. Clegg Austin
(753-5455), and Mrs. 0 B. Boone,
Jr. (753-2949), or any member of
Murray Woman's Club.
The Ball will be held on June
 6 from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
at the Calloway County Country
'Club. "When you help the men-
tally ill, you gain more than you
give."
SMithwood Development Com-
pany, Inc„ to Leroy W. or Bessie
Moodey of Evansville, Ill., four
lots; Garnet P. Parker of Indian-
apolis, Ind, two lots; Dorman
D, Jones or Jtmita Jones of
Streamwood, Ill., sixteen lots;
Hermen R. or Doretha M. Coop-
er of Dearborn, Mich., five lots;
Edmund S. Wasaltis or Anna
Mae E. Wasaitts of Mokena,
two lots; Caly K. Ragan of Louis-
Me, one lot; Richard P. Louis
or Maryann Louis of Urbana, DI,
two lots;-'Clarence L. or Kathleen
M. S"haharker of Worth, Ill., two
lots; Joe or Katherine J. Birdwell
of Goodlettsville, Tenn., six lots.
Smallwood Development Com-
pany, Inc., to Clarles E. Flet-
cher or Pearl June Fletcher of
Valpariso, Md., two lots; Ralph
R. or Jewell Richardson of Chi-
cago, M., two lots; Howard It
White or Vivian L. White of
Danville, 111., two lots ; John
J. or Charles R. Marion of Bag-
Ky., two lots; D011iV311 G.
or Enline P. Staley of Midloth-
ian, M., two lots; Janet Hard.
castle Giese of Blue Island, 111.,
three lots; L. W. or Nellie Car.
ney of Nashville , Teen., two
lots; Richard R. or Ruth L.
Wolf of Taylor, Mich., four lots,
Smithwood Development Com-
pany, Inc., to Marcella Bondurant
of Union City, Tenn., one lot; Will-
iam Bondurant of Union City,
Tenn., one lot; James E. or Ther-
esa A. 131acitmore of Madison,
Tenn., two lots; William Roy or
Maytne Green of Cincinnati, Ohio,
one lot; Robert E. or Virgie C.
Shadie of LaGrange, DI., one lot;
Edwin H. or Margaret Wright
of Chicago, Ill., three lots; Ge-
orge W. Sanders or Rena
Sanders of Indianapolis, Ind., four
lots; John T. or Jeannette Bell
of Matteson, Ill., five lots.
Carl Edwards and Pearl Lod
wards to James R. Smith and
Laura R. Smith; lot in Calloway
County.
John W. Ward and Gisela Ward
of Graves County to Larry K.
Lindsey and Bonnie R. Lindsey
of Sikeston, Missouri, lot in Pan-
orama Shores.
Herb e Lendol Chadwick and
Lola Ray Chadwick to Jdtin H,
Clopton and Maxie L. Clopton;
lot in Panorama Shores,
James II. Foutch of Raytown,
Missouri to Hillman I. Lyons;
lot in Calloway County.
Joe Pat Johnson and Joetta
Johnson to Herlie L. Chadwick
and Lola R. Chadwick; lot in
Panorama Shores,
Robert L.Warren and Penny
R. Warren to Donald Arthel Jon-
es and Sandora Ray Jones; lot in
Reineland Subdivision,
Tax Rogers and wife, Viola
Rogers to Commouwealth of
Kentucky for benefit of Board
of Regents of Murray State Univ.
ersity; lot in Hamilton Addition,
LucMe M. Wofford of Paris
to Truman Edwards and Almeda
Edwards; lot in Calloway County.
Truman Edward to Twyman
Edward and In Edward; lot hi
Calloway County, Joe D. Roe
and Beatrice Roe of St. Louie,
Mo. to Dennis L. Cain of Can.
tilers'/Me, Mo.; lot in Pine Bluff
Shores.
Hazel Jones to Ralph 0. Stock.
well and Caryle E. Stockwell; lot
In Calloway County.
Zelda Calloway to Martha Whi.
te and Ralph White of Jonesboro,
Ark„ lot in Calloway County.
James Sherrill Outland and
Lucille V. Outland to Myron Bra-
dley and Madge R. Bradley; lot in
Bagwell MaT1011 Subdivision,
Melvin G. WaonazdJuneW.
ton of Nashville, Tenn. to Elmer
J. Kelley and Susie Kelley 01
Columbia, Tenn.; lot in Kentucky
Lake Development Corp., Ite,
Dee Vinson to Juanita M. Lax;
North
Fork News
By Mrs. R. D. Key
Those spending Sunday, Moth-
ers Day, with Mrs. Ella Morris
were Mrs. Bertie Jenkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
sons, Mike and Kenny, Mr. and
Mrs, Milford Orr and soo, Terry,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D: Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon H. Morris and
daughter, Michelle, Mr. and Mrs.
tGlynn Orr, Sr.
' 
lir. and Mrs.
Glynn- M. Orr and son, Riede,
Howard Morris, and Zipora Mor-
ris. Afternoon visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke,
Hospital Report
ADULTS 104
NURSERY 10
MAY 14, 1970
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Bruce, Baby Boy
Kykendall.
DISMISSALS
Donald Robinson, Rte, 3, Mur-
ray; Dwaine Gibbs, Rte. 1, Mur-
ray; Wilma Stephenson, 911 N.
18th St., Murray; RoderickReed,
407 N. 1st, Murray; Weaver Dick-
erson, Rte. 1., Almo; Patrick
Mahan, Box 482, Murray; Mason
Wheeler, Rte, 5, Murray; Mrs.
Lois Holland, Rte. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Fannie Dickerson, Rte. 1,
Almo; Emmett Wallace, (Ex-
iren), New Concord.It
Mrs. Ross Shope and daughter,
Zela, from Sedalia visited Mrs.
Ella Morris Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
of Paducah spent last week at
their home here. They had Mrs.
Clara Wicker and son, Ana,
to spend the day with them Fri-
day.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and children, SUS3n and Mitch,
were supper guests of the Henry
Sykes' Saturday night.
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Vaden and son,
and Mrs. Ruth Hayes were guests
Of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McNutt
In Paris Sunday.
Letter To Editor
(Continued From Pace 1)
country wanted them well edu-
cated so they could understand
the injustice in the world. Yet
that same 'country warned not
to assemble or to actively pur-
sue ways to resolve the injus-
tices of the world. They gave
their life for their country as
they thought it should be, so
let us honor them so their sac-
rifice will not be in vain,
OI elected leader,41ko pro-
mised to "bring us together",
called these kids who prote
"bums" and retorted, "this
should remind us all, when dis-
sent turns to violence it 'invites
tragedy." I find it hard to
lieve President Nixon because
he has been proven wrong a
number of times, most recently
the Senate inquiry into the Lao-
tian War. His Vice-President's
absurd words hurt the cause,
also.
The Kent episode went en-
tirely too far. Sure, a building
was burned, but remember
Thomas Jefferson's statement,
"It is sometimes our right and
duty to overthrow violently a
government which will not us
ten to our demands." Mr. Jeff
erson now stands in marble
statues, but the ones that share
his same belief lie dead. I am
not advocating violence, but
neither am I condemming it.
The guardsmen said their life
was endapgered, therefore they
_shot. It's'surprising that not one
guard was hospitalized. They
should realize you don't get rid
of a sniper — if there was one
— by firing point blank into a
group on the ground. These
guardsmen were weary and the
Governor shouldn't have order.
ed this particular group int.3
the Kent campus.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galllrnore
spent last week in New Orleans
on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
visited Mrs. Nina Holley Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
visited Mrs. Mae Gallimore Sun-
day afternoon.
This community was saddened
tin the loss of a good friend,
Gaylon Paschall, w& passed
away in Detroit. The funeral was
held at NortilFork Baptist Church
Saturday afternoon. Our sympat-
hy goes out to the family.
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall
had their children and grand-
children with them for Mothers
Day.
Many say it was right to
shoot at this group. Let me re-
mind you of a little U.S. Hist.
cry. Remember 200 years ago
when a rally was held in Bos-
ton against the British govern-
ment and elfrei were killed by
British soldiers. We have al-
ways called this the "Boston
Massacre" and thought these
people were loyal Americans—
yet they threw rocks and were
violent.
When will this country quit
trying to overcome evil with
evil. Must Patrick Henry once
again cry, "Gentlemen may cry
Peace, Peace' — but there is
no peace." And there is no
Peace today, either home or
abroad. 'So, I urge you to throw
away your apathy and write
your Senator or Representative,
and express your viewa, what-
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Eklm Who
Leads Pack •
itmliong Pops
NEW YORK, May 16. —
(UPI) — Guess Who's record
of "American Woman" and
"No Sugar Tonight" Is No. 1
In this week's survey by Bill-
board magazine of pop sin-
gle disks. Ratings are based
on sales and broadcast play.
The leaders:
I. "American Worn a t".
"No Sugar Tonight," Guess
Who.
2. "V ehi c I e," Ides of
March.,
'3. "Turn Back the Hands
of Time," Tyrone Davis.
4. "Everything Is Beauti-
ful," Ray Stevens.
5. "Cecilia," Simon and
Garfunkel.
6. "Let It Be," Beatles.
7. "Love on a Two-Way
Street," Moments.
8. "Up Around the Bend".
"Run Through the Jungle,"
Creedence Clearwater.
9. "ABC," Jackson Five.
10. "Reflections of My
Life," Marmalade.
11. "Spirit in the Sky,"
Norman Greenbau%.
12. "Get Ready." Rare
Earth.
Short honeymoon
TORQUAY, England (UM—
A judge placed Brian Weekes on
two years probation when
Weekes explained why he neglec-
ted to pay the hotel bill on his
honeymoon.
Weekes said he had started'
married life with only 30 shil-
lings in his wallet and was too
proud to ask his bride for
money. So he fled the hotel
secretly—also leaving behind his
new Nieflay who took it so un-
kindly she has separated from
hini.
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Circusy country
MILAN (UPI)—Italy has nine
large, 21 medium and 150
small circuses, says Egidio
miri, president of. the Circus
Association. • -. '
ever they' may be.
Signed
Bob Ward
M.H.S. Senior
Murray, Kentucky
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Angels An
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Jim Perry and Jim
who earn their living
ers, found out how the -
lives when they came
key hits in helping tb
to victory, But Greg
proved his own wont
when he walked four
batters in the 10th
force across the winnii
the Athletics beat Califo
In the second game of
header,
The Angels won the
7-1, as Roger Repoz
four runs with a pair of
Perry ignited a five-
inning for Minnesota wit
as the Twins beat Milwal
and moved into first pla
American League West
game
overCualbldileorholtRooker do e
In a four-run 11th innini
sderaS Cswitepcomoplvereted a Chic
The Royals won the ape
In 10 innings on Joe 1
Blancas Us
Trevino T
For Victor
FORT WORTH (UP]
Trevino gave Homero
a little tip on the prai
the other day. And al
was cost Lee $13,425.
Blancas used that tip
Trevino and Gene Lift
single stroke Sunday, ti
$25,000 first prize in the
Cdlonial National Invita
tournament. It was the
Mexican - American's 1
tory since 1966.
And, although Stances
winner, one would neve
from the happy grin on t
Latin's face,
"I'm not going to cb
anything for that tip,"
chuckled. "After all, h
of the brothers. Hey, 11
something to drink,
never had a Mexican wi
second place, too."
It was strictly a thr
race down the stretch
Nagle finished fourth
at two-under 278 to ti
$5,850. Hale Irwin and
les tied for fourth at
won $4,812 each.
At his last tournam
the 1966 Seattle-Evere
Blancas took a nine-str
Into the final nine b
then won by only a
"I like close finis!
said. Trevino, despite
had reason to be jubi
second-place deadlock
moved him past the
mark this year, the fir
to reach that plateau.
N
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Sealed Bids
On the Buel Strou,
Street, Murray, Ki
May 23, 1970, at 2
Bank of Murray.
Should the bids be
of administration. I
otherwise, all bids
Interested parties
listed below.
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Angels And Athletics Split
Two Games Sunday; KC Wins
By STU CAMEN
UPI Sports Writer
Jim Perry and Jim Rooker,
who earn their living ag pitch-
ers, found out how the other half
lives when they came up with
key hits in helping their clubs
to victory. But Greg Garrett
proved his own worst enemy
when he walked four Oakland
batters in the 10th inning to
force across the winning run as
the Athletics beat California, 6-5,
In the second game of a double-
header.
The Angels won the opener,
7-1, as Roger Repos drove in
four runs with a pair of doubles.
Perry ignited a five-run sixth
inning for Minnesota with a single
as the Twins beat Milwaukee, 6-1,
and moved into first place in the
American League West by a half
game over California,
Rooker doubled home two runs
in a four-run llth inning as Kan-
sas City completed a doublehea-
der sweep over Chicago, 8-4.
The Royals won the opener, 3-2,
in 10 innings on Joe Keough's
Blancas Uses
Trevino Tip
For Victory
FORT WORTH (UN) —Lee
Trevino gave Romero Blancas
a little tip on the practice tee
the other day. And all it did
was cost Lee $13,425.
Blancas used that tip to defeat
Trevino and Gene Littler by a
single stroke Sunday, to win the
$25,000 fir st pr ize in the $125,000
cdlonial National Invitation golf
tournament. It was the chubby
Mexican - American's first vic-
tory since 1966.
And, although Blancas was the
winner, one would never know it
from the happy grin on that other
Latin's face.
"Pm not going to charge him
anything for that tip," Trevino
chuckled. "After all, he is one
of the brothers. Hey, let's have
something to drink. You ain't
never had a Mexican winner and
second place, too."
It was strictly a three-horse
race down the stretch since Kel
Nagle finished fourth way back
at two-under 278 to take home
$5,850. Hale Irwin and Bob Char-
les tied for fourth at 279 and
won $4,812 each.
At his last tournament win,
the 1966 Seattle-Everett Open,
Blancas took a nine-stroke lead
Into the final nine holes and
then won by only a stroke.
"I like close finishes," he
said. Trevino, despite his loss,
had reason to be jubilant. His
second-place deadlock earnings
moved him past the $100,000
mark this year, the first golfer
to reach that plateau.
fourth hit of the game which
drove in Amos Otis with an
unearned run.
Rain washed out the rest of
the American League schedule
with Detroit at New York, Cleve-
land at Boston and Baltimore
at Washington all losing out to
the uncooperative weatherman.
Perry, in upping his recoidto
6-2, limited the Brewers to de
hits, including a run-scoring sin-
gle by opposing pitcher Lew Kr-
ausse. Tony Olin drove in two
of the five runs with a double
and the inning was capped by Leo
Cardenas' run-scoring double.
Rooker scattered nine hits in
going the route and evened his
record at 2-2, Reliever Wilbur
Wood, who was the victim of RM.*
ker's second double, had the un-
enviable distinction of being char-
ged with both White Sox losses.
Keep Rally Alive
In the opener, Otis doubled with
two out in the 10th and the Roya-
ls' rally was kept alive when third
baseman Syd O'Brien made a wide
throw to first base on Bob Oliv-
er's routine grounder. Keough
then followed with his hit that
 snapped Chicago's bur - game
winning streak and gave reliev-
er Al Fitzmorris his third win.
Oakland, trailing 5-2 in the
eighth inning of the nightcap aga-
inst California, tied the game on
a solo homer by Felipe Alou and
a two-run blast by Sal Bando.
Garrett walked Bando to open the
10th and after Don Mincher sacri-
ficed, Dave Duncan received an
intentional walk. The strategy
looked good when the rookie hurl-
er struck out Joe Rudi, but Rob-
erto Pena and Bert Campaneris
walked to force across the winn-
ing run.
Lefty Clyde Wright, thanks to
Repos' tinting and ninth-inning
relief from Ken Tatum, won the
opener for the Angels who batted
around in the fourth and sixth
Innings when they scored all
their runs. Alex Johnson slamm-
ed his third homer for Califor-
nia as Wright raised his record
to 5-2.
Playoff record
LOS ANGELES (UPI)—Elgin
Baylor of the Los Angeles Lakers
holds the National Basketball
Association playoff scoring
record for one game with 61
points.
*4*
Repeater
AKRON, Ohio (UPI)—Billy
Hardwick of Louisvi)le, Ky., pro-
fessional bowler of the year in
1969, previously won the same
award in 1964.
44*
Three 300s
HOUSTON, Tex. (UPI)—Dick
Weber of St. Louis rolled three
300 games in one tournament,
the veteran bowler turning the
trick in the 1965 Houston PRA
Open.
Standin
National League
East
W. L Pct. GB
Chicago 17 15 .531 —
New York 18 16 .529 —
St. Louis 16 16 .500 1
Pittsburgh 16 20 .444 3
Philadelphia 13 21 .382 5
Montreal 12 21 .364 53
Waft
W. L Pct.
Cincinniati 27 10 .730
Los Ang. 20 15 .571
Atlanta 19 16 .543
liourton 18 19 .486
San Fran 18 20 .474 11%
San Digo - 11- 22 .4.16
Sertiley% Results
Montreal 8 Pittsburgh 7
St. Louis 4 Chicago 3
Clad 3 Atla 1, let
Cm 7 Ails 6, 2nd., 15 inns.
Los Ang. 8 San Fran 0
San Diego 5 Houston 3
N. Y. at Phila., ppd., rain
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
New York, Gentry 4-1 at Mon-
treal, Stoneman 1-6, 2:15 p.
Philadelphia, Bunnir.g 14 at
Pittsburgh, Moose 2-3, 8 p. a.
Chicego, Bands 5-2 at Gin
cloud!, 'Washburn 0-0, 8 p. a.
St. Louis, Gibson 2-2 at Hou-
ston, Dibrker 7-2, 8:30 p. m.
LOS Angeles, Vallee 3-1 at
San Diego, Coombs 3-2.. 10:30
p.m.
Only tames scheduled
Tuesday's Games
New York at Mont., night
Phila at Pitts., night
Chicago at Clad., night
St. Louis at lions., night
Los Ang at San Diego, night
Atlanta at San Fran., night
—NOW OPEN
GRAFIK ADVERTIZING
Industrial Road Ii Main Street
(Behind Adams' Welding)
413 753-8692
We Do All Types of Painted
Signs and Custom Art
Only Six Positions Still
Open For Memorial Day 500
By KURT FREUDENTHAL
INDIANAPOLIS; Ind. (UPI)
The speedway's first 170 nines
per hour front row was Poised
today for the 500-mile Memorial
Day auto race, with only six
positions still open in the 33-car
field and Al Unser leading the
pack.
As expected, the Albuquerque,
N.M., racing veteran won the
pole position Saturday, but he
OR
6
7
American League
East
W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore 24 9 .727 —
New York 19 16 .543 6
Detroit 15 16 .484 8
Bastion 15 17 .489 8%
Wash. 13 20 .394 11
Cleveland 11 18 .379 11
West
W. L pa. GB
Minn. 22 10 .688 —
Calif. 23 12 .657 'pi
Oakland 18 18 .500 6
Chicago 15 19 .441 8
Kansas City 13 21 .382 10
Milwaukee 11 23 .324 12
Sunday's Results
Minnesota 6 Milw 1
Kan Ciay 3 Chi 2, 1st, 10 ions.
Kan City 8 Chi 4, 2nd, 11 Mae
Calif 7 Oakland 1, 1st
Oak 6 Calif 5, and, 10 inns.
Bait at Wash., ppd., rain
Oct at N. Y., 2/, ppd„ rain
Cleve at Boa., ppd., rain
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Minnesota, Karat 4-1 at Kan-
City. Butler 2-2, 8:30 p. a.
California, Meseersmith 4-3 at
Chicago, Wynne 1-1, 9 p. m.
Cleveland, Moore 3-2a Wash-
ington, Brunet 2-4, 7:30 p. a.
Baltimore, Cuellar 4-2 at New
York, Peterson 4-2, 8 p. In.
Detroit, Niekro 3-3 at Boston,
Siebert 3-1, 7:30 p. a.
Only Vanes scheduled
Tuesday's Games.
Oak It Vila., night
Minn. at Kan City, night
Calif at Chicago, ,night
Cleve at Wash., night
Belt at New York, night
Detroit at Boston, night
Little League
Selections Are
Announced Today
Bob Grogan, President of the
Murray Little League, announced
today that the following boys have
been selected for Little League
Baseball by the following teams
and their managers:
CARDS: Randy Herndon, Shot
Sykes, Jimmy Sumner, Bret Mow-
ery, Manager: Harry Recker.
REDS; Dickie Nesbitt, Kenneth
White, Greg Grogan, Jimmy Ran-
som, Terry Grogan, Perry Par-
kin, Managers: Holmes Dunn apd
Don Grogan.
CUBS: Steve Winchester, Done-
ie Winchester, Ronnie Boyd, Ste-
phen Utley, Kevin Colson, Mickey
Spann, Manager: Chester Tho-
mas,
YANKS: Richard Whit ad, David
Granito, Kevin Shahan, Rosalie
Rickman, Barry Futrell, Hal Heil
dricks, Managers: Gary Crum#
and Max Ness.
ATHLETIC& Earl Hicks Gene
Dale Lockhart, David Stripling,
David Glisson, Howard Boone,
Managers: Chick Thurmond and
George Griffin.
TWINS: Terry Parrish, Boli
Wilder, Walter Byars, Ellis Per,
ry, Tommy Smith, James K.'t
Harmon, Gregory Vaughn, Manse
gers: Buddy Buckingham andl
C. D. Wilder.
ASTROS: Ronnie Gibson, Kevin
McIntosh, Kerry Thompson, Te-
rry Etherton, Manager: Bill Mc-,
Keel.
NATS: Roger Herndon, Scott
Newberry, Brent Austin, Timmy
naissed the two-year-old records
setLy Joe Leonard in a turbine-
pottered machine.
Still, the 27 qualifiers who
made successful weekend trial
runs check in at a speed slightly
faster than last year's final field-
167.138 miles per hour.
Unser Wins Pole
Loser won the pole at a clip
of 170.221 m.p.h. nosing out sur-
prise speedster Johnny Ruther-
ford, Fort Worth, Tea,, by eight-
thousandths of a second in the
closest "battle for the pole" in
Speedway history. Rutherford, in
a four-year-old car, averaged
170.213, and A. J. Poyt, Houston,
Ter., three-time race winner and
defending pole champion, was the
third fastest at 170.004 to comple-
te the front row for race day.
New York sports car ace Peter
Revsou was the fastest of Sund-
ay's 10 qualifiers, averaging
167,942 m.p.h. So Ids four4.11p
sprint.
Other Saturday qualifiers, in
order of their speeds:
Roger McCluskey, Tucson, Ar-
iz., 169.213; Mark Donogue,
Pa., 168.911; Art Pollard,
Medford, Ore., 168.595; Bobby
Unser, Albuquerque, N.M., 168.-
508; Mario Andretti, Nazareth,
Pa., 168.209;Jim Malloy, Denver,
Colo., 167.895; George Snider,
Bakersfield, Calif., 16'7.660.
Other Qualifiers
FILL!, NETTERS — These twelve Murray State University coeds have captured seven
wins this 910110A. with their only loss going to Vanderbilt University in tPte first game of the
season. Remaining tennis matches are with Belmont College in Nashville, and Eastern
Kentucky in Richmond. The winning Fillies are, left to right, Paula Carbonell, Key West,
Fla., Coeds Nits Graham; Cindy Almendinger, Cincinnati, Ohio; Kay Carter, Vandalia, III.,
Carolyn Walla, Murr•••• Chris Kodman, Murray; Nancy Porter, Windsor, Ontario; Chris
Milva,i)emisont, N. J.; Carol Stopper, Cincinnati, Ohio; Jan Orner. Philadelphia, Pa., Vicki
Itessell, Mayfield; Elsa Cohen Philadelphia, Pa.; and Lynne Ratty*, Louisville.
Also, Dan Geuney, qa nta Ana,
Calle, 166.860; Mike Mosley,
Brownsburg, Ind., 166.651; Lee
Roy Yarbrough, Columbia, S. C.,
/66.559; Bruce Walkup, St. Paul,
led. 166.459; Rick Muthe.r„Lagu-
na Beach, Calif., 166.654; Tony
Adamowicz, Torrance, Calif.,
164.820, and Steve Krisiloff, Par-
eippany, N.J., 162.448.
The other Sunday ratifiers
were Gordon Johncock, Hastings,
Mich.
' 
167.105; Joe Leonard, San
Jose,Calif.,166.898; Carl Willie-
Ins, Grandview, Mo., 166.590;
Gary Bettenhausen, Tinley Park,
166.451; George Follmer,
cadia, Calif., 166,052; Mel
Kenyon, Lebanon, Ind., 165.906;
Donnie Allison, Hueytown, Ala.,
165.662; Wally Dallenbach, East
Brunswick, N.J., 165.601; and
Jimmy Mc Eh eath, Arlington,
Tex., 163,592.
A.xidretti is %edema,* dial*"
Aaron Gets 3000th Hit;
Braves Lose Double Header
By VITO STELLING
UPI Sports Writer
Hank Alma will never forget
his 3,000th kit bat he'd like to
forget the day he got it
Aaron became the ninth player
In baseball history to reach the
milestone Sosday but he wasn't
in a celebrating mood because
the Atlanta Braves dropped a:
doubleheader to the Cincinnati
Red, 5-1 and 74, in 15 innings.
The crowd at 33,217 - the
largest In Cincinnati in 23 years
- gave him a _rousing ovation.
Was bet Starting
Aaron, now 36, was just start-
ing.. mow,. lie tagged Simpson
for a two-teaboner in the third-
his 570th-to give the Braves a3-0
lead. The Reds tied it, 3-3, but
Aaron singled in the three-run
10th that pet the Braves ahead,
6-3. That gam alra 3,002 hits.
, But in the last of the 10th,
Tony Perez got his fifth bit and
Johnny Baia amid Lee May hom-lbreak a 1-1 tie. Steve u...,,.and
was rained out.
Triples Home Tying Run
Pinch-hitter Vic Davalillo tri-
pled home the tying run and scor-
ed the winning run on a single
by pinch-hitter Leron Lee in the
seventh inning as the Cardinals
beat the Cubs. Ferguson Jenkins
suffered his sixth loss of the seas-
on.
Bobby Wine aid Mack Jones
'slugged sixth inning homers as
Montreal snapped a 5-5 tie and
went on to beat Pittsburgh. Rusty
Staub also homer ad for the Expos.
Claude Osteen pitched a four-
hitter to give Los Angeles the
victory over San Francisco, The
Dodgers won it with a six-run
fifth inning. Maury Wills stole
two bases and got two hits in
the inning
Ivan Murrell drove in three
runs to-give San Diego the vic-
tory over Houston. Murrell sin-
gled in his first three trips,
with his second hit driving in
two runs in the third inning to
Barber,. Robert Fox, Henry pion and Unser woe ,the race le' wed' in tb. 154k. viralthgPitc"r 
Chris Cannizzaro each added
Randy Manning, Torn Shupe, Greg homers.
McReynolds, Managers: Ken Ad,
ms and Norman Lane.
The umpires will be John Sa-
mmons and Jamie Washer and
the official scorer is Bill Cutcln
in.
Those boys who were not sel-
ected will be given anopportunity
to play in the Park League sad
the Kentucky League. Announcer
ments will be made later by these
two league presidents concerning
organization for the teams for
this summer.
1968.
The trials will be completed
next weekend, with the fastest
83 machines eligible for the May
80 race.
Flood Trial -
Starts Tues.
FOR SALE
The Buel Stroud Property
Sealed Bids Are Now Being Accepted
On the Bud l Stroud Property located at 702 West 
Main
Street. Murray. Kentucky. The bids will be opene
d on
May 23, 1970, at 2 p.m., in the Directors Room o
f the
Bank of Murrpy.
Should the bids be sufficient to cover the debts 
and cost
of administration. Then the highest bid will b
e accepted.
otherwise, all bids will be rejected
Interested parties may contact either of the pe
rsons
listed below.
MARJORIE SttROAT HUM, adrnisteigstria7aNes 
&WE_
of Suet Stroud. _ _
LULA MAE ROBEtTSON, Only Heir Under Term
e et
WIII
NEW YORK (UPI) — Beleague-
red baseball will be back in court
Tuesday when the Curt Flood
case comes to trial.
Flood, the centerfielder who
balked when the St. Louis Car-
dinals traded him to the Philad-
elphia Phillies, WM be in U. S.
District Court where Judge Irv-
ing Ben Cooper will hear the
case.
Flood contends the reserve
clause binding a player to club
unless he's traded or sold Is
Illegal.
The baseball officials claim
that chaos would result if the
clause is thrown out. They also
claim the clause is legal be-
cause the game has an exemp-
Don from the antitrust laws dat-
ing back to a 1922 Supreme Court
ruling. Flood is trying to have
that ruling overturned.
The Flood case is just one of
a series of off.-the -field proble-
ms baseball is facing at the pre-
sent time.
The players have rstecten the
owners after of . a thrawyear
basic contract but the owners
last week simply offered it back
to the players. Some of the play-
ers are in favor , of a strike
Amepmm
NEW YORK (UPI)—Lee Ire-
vino, winner of the 1968 U.S.
Open, passed up an invitation to
play in the 1970 Eastern golf
tournament because of other
commitments.
Don Gull ett singled in the deciding
run.
When Aaron was asked what
his next goal is, he said, "to
win a game."
In other games, St. Louis edg-
ed Chicago, 4-3, Montreal nipped
Pittsburgh, 8-7, Los Angeles bl-
anked San Francisco, 8-0, and
San Diego beat Houston, 5-3. The
New York at Philadelphia game
Y. A. Tittle Signs
As Coach With NY
NEW YORK (UPI) Y. A,
Tittle, the dynamic quarterback
who led the New York Giants to
three consecutive Eastern Divi-
sion titles in the National Foot-
ball League in the early 1960s,
was signed Monday as a coach
by the Giants.
Tittle, who guided the Giants
to titles in 1961-82-63, will join
their training camp on July 15
as quarterback coach.
Tittle, injured during the 1964
season, retired the following year
and served as offensive backfield
coach for the San Francisco
Forty - Niners. He resigned re-
cently to move closer to his bus-
iness interests.
Graduation losses
NEW YORK '(UPI)—Both
NCAA basketball chimpion
UCLA and runner-up Jackson-
ville lose only,.one player froni
their starting lineups via gradu-
ation this year: Bruin guard
John Vallely and Dolphin guard
Rex Moigiui.
A
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 OLIVE BOULEVARD
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning * Phone 753-3852
 •
Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI) —Nobody,
not even Avis, tries harder than
Jake Gibbs.
"Maybe that was my trouble,"
he says rather wistfully.
"I guess I tried too hard,"
Jake Gibbs, the highest priced
bonus player in all the history
of the New York Yankees, used
the past tense when he made that
remark and it wasn't entirely
by accident.
He's 31 now, no longer the All-
American boy he was when the
Yanks gave him $105,000 to sign
with them out of the University ol
Mississtrel alae_years.aze_4•64
although he still keeps trying His
quite safe to say that the major
portion of his career is behind
him, not in front of him.
Doesn't Grumble
Gibbs has taken part in only
10 games so far this season and
it's no secret around the Yankees
that Thurman Munson, the 22-
year-old ex-Kent Stater, is the
club's No. 1 catcher now and also
Its catcher of the future. That's
no secret even from Jake (ribits.
But he doesn't grumble about the
or a moratorium.
A lawsuit died by two um-
pires Al Salerno and Bill
bad hand he was dealt.
Jake Gibbs was everybody's
quarterback in his day. He had
two avenues open to him after
being graduated from Ole Miss,
kle_could go into pro football if he
had a mind to, or baseball. He,
chose baseball.
"I'm not sorry," Gibbs says
despite his .227 lifetime average
the fact he never hit more
than .258 or drove in more than
29 runs in any one of his six
major league seasons. "I think
I made the right choice. Who
knows, I might've not made it
in pro football. There was no
antee."
Ralph Houk loves Gibbs. Po-
ssibly because he was a backup
with the Yaakeee aloe and--
in some ways his career para.
eled Gibbs' although nobody
ver came running after Houk
th any $105,000 bonus.
Always Ready To Play
Jake hasn't let what happened
to him sour his outlook. He cheer-
y catches batting practice and
so helps out in the bullpen,
doesn't get the call too often,
he's always ready to play,
When the baseball season is
vex Gibbs serves as assistant
tball coach at Mississippi and
ad a hand in the development of
lerback Archie Manning last
41.
"I still like the game," he
ys.
entitle, will reach the 2nd Cir- "you mean football?" 
some-
cult Court of Appeals next week. 'body asked him.
Salerno and Valentine were fired!"Yes," Jake answered.
In 1968 and they filed a suitj He thought an instant and then
claiming baseball is a monopo-
ly, violating antitrust laws.
Baseball is also facing a suit
resulting from the transfer o
the Seattle Pilot franchise to
Milwaukee after one season.
The Flood trialls_m(Pec_.ied
last about two Weeks: Bet
verdict by „Tudge_c_mer is sure
to be appealed to the Circuit
Court of Appeals by the lower
and then eventually to the Sue-
reins Court.
"Baseball , too. I like 'em
la
Holdout
NEW YO.RK (um -The oul)
rival els, er Wile did neterarte-fer
Alcindor as the. National
Baskfthall Association Rookie
of the year was Lucius Allen, a
former train-nate of Alcindor at
UCLA •
•
TOBACCO FARMERS!
GOOD NEWS
for your Tobacco Yield, with
-14A-CHURS LIQUID FERTILIZER
GIVE THAT YOUNG PLANT A GO011 START BY USING
MID FERTILIZER IN YOUR TRANSPLANT WATER
S
No 'Waiting!!
THIS FERTILIZER BEGINS ITS WORK THE DAY YOU USE IT
Therefore .
a strong root system develops and the shock of the
transplanting is warded off.
ARO ORR DIST. Co.
• at 1 1 09 Pogue Avenue in
Murray, Kentucky
Is Your Distributor for
./his Modern-Product
Inquire .about N A-Ct111 S
a
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Pisone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Miller-Brut Engagement
Miss Vickie Lynn Miller
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Miller of Murray Route Two announce
the engagement of their only daughter, Vickie Lynn, to Clar-
ence L. (Sonny) Britt, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence La-
Maurr Britt, Sr., of Murray Route Seven. .
The bride-elect is a senior at Calloway County High School.
The groom-elect attended Sedalia High School and is now
employed at Emerson Electric, Paris, Tenn.
A June wedcling is planned.
Kirksey PTA Board
Meets Wednesday
Mrs. Richard Armstrong was
hostess for the meeting of the
executive board of the Kirksey
Parent - Teacher Association
held on Wednesday, May 13, at
rty o'clock in the after-
The lresident, Mrs. Harold
Fones, presided. Plans for the
'May 19th meeting and for Tea-
cher Appreciation observance
were discussed.
Those present were Mes
dames Fones, Alvin Usrey, Ed
ward Willie. Elvin Co tase; Dos
PERSONALS
James Oakley of Murray
Route Four has been dismissed
from the Western Baptist Hos-
pital, Paducah.
MilldeY, May 1$
The Phebian Sunday School
:lass of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Art Lee at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Women of St. John's Ep-
iscopal Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Louis Zimmerman
at 7:30 p. is.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the Holiday Inn
at ten a. m. with Mrs. Carl
Harrell as hostess.
• • •
The Murray Firetts will have
a family picnic.
• • •
Tuesday, May 19
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at 1:30 p.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p. m. Officers will be
Metalled.
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 'the club house at 7:30
p. m. Hostesses will be Mu-
dames Roy Ray, Robert Car.
putter, Eurie Garland, Paul
Shahan, Donald Burchfield.
Charles D. Clark, and Bill Cro-
use.
• • •
, The First Baptist Church
WaiS will hold its general meet-
ing at the church at 9:30 a. m.
• • •
The Kirksey School Parent-
Teacher Association will meet
at the school at 1:30 p. in. Past
presidents and new first grade
rbothers for 1970-71 will be hon-
ored. -
• •
Ladies Medal Play Golf tour-
nament will be at Oaks Country
CHID. Players call Sandra Ed-
wards 489-2281 or Laura Parker
753-2923 by May 15.
• • •
Ted Lapidus, really more a
ready-to-wear stylist than haute theTheisintFaithuDnird 
Circle
eoaisoft
couture de
-high
. 
' 
thelinks 
made cuff Church wscs will meat at and jewelry with magnetic home of Mrs. Autry Farmer.
closings. ' 1307 Wells Boulevard, at two
pgivem.the, 
Mrs. J.
W. Stunt willPaschall, Charles Bokman, Bill
Crick, J. B. Burkeen, and Arm-
strong.
brought her friend over to have a look
I watched my daughter become increasingly self-con-
. is and shrink further and further away from people—
even children her own age.
Abby, I know this is too long to print, but please remind.
people to keep personal remarks to themselves. The child is
aware of the abnormal condition, but may be on some strong
drug that is saving his life, as it is in our case. We think God
for the medicine that made her fat A M
DEAR MOTHER: All personal remarks, including how
"tan, short, thin, and fat" are unkind. Even remarks, meant
to be a compliment, such as "What lovely eyelashes your
little boy has — what a pity to waste them on a boy." can be
emb Log to the child. II once knew a boy wbo. after
hearing this • number of times, cut his eyelashes off with a
scissors:I
DEAR ABBY: That letter about "grandma" age 74 and
1'grandpa," 83, sure made me laugh. The question was, -Will
the neighbors talk if they share an apartment to save •
explain, altho they aren't married, and there is nothing
between them but friendship?"
I think I can answer that question. They certainly will.
My husband has been dead for e years, and an old friend of
mine lost/his wife 15 years ago. We've known each other
since grammar school. I don't drive, so this nice old
gentleman brings me my groceries once a week (Of course I
pay for them.1
He days maybe an hour just visiting with me. 1 have
heard that my neighbors are shocked! I am 81 and he is II,
and he lives with his mother who is 97. Doesn't that beat
What's year problem! You'll feel better if you get it off
year chest. Write to ABBY F101 1/7011, Los Alleles. Cal.
WM. For a personal reply enclose stamped. addressed
envelope.
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have • boost, wedding."
seed 111 to tbby. Be; SWIMS Los Angeles, Cal. 10101.
SAUCY PIG BAR-B-O
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
— SPECIALS!! —
4 p.m. - 10 p.m.
'Porky Bar-B-Q 
Saucy Bar-B-Q 35t
French Fries
Phone 753 7641
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Wedding Planned In Virginia
Miss Barbara Sue Crouse
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Crouse of Murray Route Five an-
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
youngest daughter. Barbara Sue of Arlington, Virginia, to Don-
ald Nelson Blalock, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Blalock
of 1309 Poplar Street, Murray.
Miss Crouse is employed by the US. Government in Wash-
ington, D. C.
Mr. Blalock is presently stationed at Norfolk, Virginia on
the USS Leahy
The wedding will take place at the Clarendon Bapktirt
Church in Arlington, Va., with Rev. Charles R. Standridge of-
ficiating, on Saturday, august 1, at three o'clock in the after-
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. My husband and I both work, but in
different fields. I have always made more money than be
has, but it goes into a common pot and there is no "mine"
I was recently offered a chance for promotion with a
substantial increase in money, but it would mean moving to
another city_ My question: Should I ask my husband to leave
his job so I can accept this promotion? He wouldn't have any
trouble getting lined up in another job, but it would mean
giving up his seniority where he is, plus some other
accumulated benefits. Abby, every day husbands ask wives
to give up good jobs and move to strange cities so they (the
husbands) can accept promotions. But how about a wife
asking her husband to move so SHE can accept a promotion?
My husband is a good man, but he is very sensitive, and
I wouldn't want to hurt his masculine pride. We have no
children and are both working toward retirement. Above all,
I want this marriage to last as it's the second time around
for both of us and we really love each other.
NAMELESS, U. S. A
DEAR NAMELESS- Your concern for your husband's
masculine pride shows you to be a very considerate and
latellIgeat woman. Deal ASK him to make the move. Tell
him about the offer, observe his reaction and !,ou'll have
your •111Wer.
DEAR ABBY: I have vowed that never again will I say
anything about a fat child in the presence of the child. Many
times I've said, "Oh, what a cute little 'lathe—bow fat and
healthy she looks!" I didn't mean anything by this as I've
always thought chubby children were darling.
My child [age 91 had a blood.probiem and was put on,a
very strong drug which made her .abnormally fat.
Frequently, in public, people would point at her and say,
, "Look how fat that child is!" While shopping In a  store one
If she 1the mumps Another shopper
Wasp Bomb
for Wasp,
Yellow Jacket &
Hornet Nests
Get rid of nesting pests—and
from a safe distance. The Kill Ko
Wasp t'orb shoots a steady,
directiohal stream that is
controllable fcli a distance of
ten to twelve feet. Control
aerial andfgroundnests
effectively and safely
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social hall of the
church at two p.
• • •
The Calloway County Anne
talon for Retarded Children
will meet at the home of Major
and Mrs. Warner Cole at 7:30
p
.4 • •
- Thursday, May 21
The Home Department 'of the
vIurray Woman's Club will have
luncheon at • the Colonial
Fiume Smorgasbord at one p.m
hostesses are Mesdames Tom
ny Lavender, Charlie Crawford,
Run Crawford, E. A. Lundquist,
Robert Smith, and Joseph
Rains.
• • •
'!I'he Business ad Profession-
al, Women's Club is scheduled
to 'have a dinner meeting at the
Woman's Club • House at 6:30
.1p in.
• • •
Friday, May 22
A dance with proceeds going
Ift:re the Day Care Center 
will
be held at the Calloway County
-ritry-ettdr-treei vise p.
to midnight, sponsored by the
catioway County Amociation
for Retarded Children. "Men of
Note" will play and will be do-
atitug their services.
• • •
Tickets for the Charity Ball
be held on June 6 at the Cal-
away County Country Club will
be on sale at both banks from
*en a.m. to noon and one to
,,,ree pm. Tickets may also be
,ught from any member of
"urra,- Woman's Club.
• • •
Girls Enrolled In
1-II Sewing Group
Six girls have been enrolled
the third year sewing class
! the Kirksey 4-H Club which
net at the home of the leader,
era. Jewell McCallon.
The girls made a skirt and
louse as their project. The
rla, all but Margaret Greer,
itered their garment in the
,illoway County Dress Revue
.1c1 received blue ribbons.
Members of the class are Ja-
et Usrey, Penny Higgins, Mar-
Greer, Diana Harrison,
Melanie Norwood, and Martha
McCallon.
.• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7 30 p.n.
Dorothy Group Has
Supper For Foreign
Students At Murray
Members of the W.M.S. Doro-
thy Group of the First Baptist
Church, their families, and
guests enjoyed a picnic supper
in the City Park on Tuesday
evening, May 12.
Special guests were twelve in-
ternational students from Mur-
ray State University. As a
means of getting better acqua-
inted, large maps of the world
and the United States were us-
ed by those present to show
where they were from and to
tell a little about themselves.
Group singing followed, and
songs from their native Isods
were sung by Chhitubhai Fatal
of India, Polly Ho of Hong
Kong, Mass Ayano of Japan,
and Peter Hay of Australia.
Other students present were
Reza Motamedi, All Hessami,
Firouz ftahimi, Kemal Rachidi,
and Farhad Aber, all of Iran;
chhubbal Patel of India; Yosh-
io Tsutsumi of Japan; Alec Ho
f Hong Kong; and Ray Gill-
espie from Owensboro, Internet
ional Student Co-OrdInstor of
the Executive Council of the
Baptist Student Union.
Others present were Dr. and
Mrs. Hugh Noffsinger and fain-
fly, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Oakley/
Mrs. Brent Outland, Mr. sa
Mrs. Jesse Spencer and family,
Mrs. Lloyd Jacks and son, Pat,
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer
and family, Rev. and Mrs. [Acted
Cornell and family, and Dr. and
Durwood Beatty and fain-
I.
MONDAY — MAY W. ito
Let our experts restore
that fresh new look to
your rugs or wall-le-
wall carpeting in your
home .. at our plco2t.
Ready for use
the same day.
Call us now.
1 
Cleaning Charge—
SPECIAL , it 10% Discount on
RUG CLEANING through
May.
LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
Locations To Servo Tau - 49 Ye•r4 Merl i.e ...orrey
• . . Increased
wages, modern ser-
vices, medical and
surgical innovations are
adding to today's cost
of health core.
AND . . . As health care costs rise and methods of
providing care change, your need for quality health
care protection increases.
SO • • • The most important financial decision you
may make this year . . . will be to review and up-
grade your health care protection.
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD offers quality health care
protection to help you meet today's cost and
changing methods of providing care.
BLUE CROSS!" FOR HOSPITAL SERVICES
OFFERS
For each confinement  Up to 70 days coverage
Choice of room allowances  Up to $35 per day
Covered hospital services  Paid in full
BLUE SHIELD' FOR PHYSICIANS SERVICES
OFFERS
A choice of surgical allowances  Schedule C ($270)
or Schedule D ($405)
Allowances for-- in-hospital medical calls .. . x-ray . . . anesthesia
With comprehensive Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Sched-
ule C or D, you are eligible to apply for additional pro-
tection available through the Extended Benefits Endorse-
ment. This Endorsement adds and increases specified
benefits OUT-OF-THE HOSPITAL, DURING HOSPITALIZA-
TION AND FOLLOWING HOSPITALIZATION.
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD MEMBERS and NON-MEMBERS
Review and upgrade your health care protection, today.
It could be the most important financial decision you
and your family make.
Various programs and benefits are available to eligible
individuals, families and _employ** -groups of five or
more.
Farm Byrom Members, See Your Form Saran. Agent
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL .AN, INC KENTUCKY PNYSICIANS MUTUAL, INC.
3101 Bardstown lead
*American Hospital Association
Louisville, Ky. 40205 Phone (502) 452-1511
*Notional Association of Blue Shield Plerti
BLUE CROSS and SLUE SHIELD
3 1 0 1 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Ky. 40205
GROUP PLANS MAY RI IORIMID *Mier
HIM SRI S OR MORI IIMPIOYft•
HOME SIIVAL-470
 ADDRESS 
ADDRESS
  STATE  ZIP 
Please send me, without obligation, information on health
care benefits and eligibility requirements.
I om: I= 64 years of age or under. 65 years of age of over.
I IA college student.. I:Interested in forming a group.
I sat A Blue' Crass and Blue Shield member, certificate 
r.i.linoching 19. 00•tting;marrhod. dInterested in upgrading begtfits.
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Wel wooded water tr
on Kentucky Labe. 75 t
water, 290 ft. deep. F
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7382 or 753-3892.
PANASONIC solid stele
tape recorder. Two tapt
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1025. Accessories; Dru
rophone with remot
svritch, microphone c
bend belt, radio cord
reel and a magnetic ea
Splicing tape and
Used one month, $50A
753-3147 before 9:00 p
AKC Registered male
Shepherd. Black and
months, $75.00., 753-81
1987 CHEVROLET dun
388 V-8 engine, 5-apee
clue ratio pusher axIt
anthony bed, 900x20 ft
very good, 900x20 re
50% rubber, 900x20
tires, fair. Very good
cal condition and body
condition Ponder Cl
Co., Charleston, Mo.,
3341.
MODEL 70 Winchestt
Stevens 20 gauge pum
.22 magnum, lever ai
Smith & Wesson
Phone 7534420.
18 PT ALUMINUM
Evinrude motor, 5
cheap. Phone 753-2304
DON'T threnv that n
clean it with Blue Lus
can rent a shampooer
$1.00 at Big K
IF CARPETS look 4
drew, remove spots as
peer with Blue Lust
electne shampooer $1-•
Auto, Horne of "The
Weil".
CRUSHED STONE a
Call, we deliver one
1,000 Fred Gardner
Aar011 Pot sA
sp R
1968 Chevrc
307 V-8 engine, aut
power steering. R
—One owner Light
PM
Corner of 7t1
SPRING SPECIAL
1969 Volkswagen Squareback
Fully automatic transmission, radio, white wall tires.
One owner. Like new Beige with matching int.onor.
$1,7M.IM
BABY TURKEYS and ducklings,
guppies, fancy thickens, ring
neck doves. Phase 328-8583, KW
best Alexander, three miles
south of Sedalia. 14-18-P
TV ANTENNA with rotor and
tower. Also refrigerator and 22-
inch self propelled lawn mow-
er. Phone 753-4684. M-18•C
21" CURTIS-MATHES color TV,
in Irani American cabinet, ex-
cellent condition, $175.00.; 22,-
000 BTU Folders sir coodition-
er, one year old, $225.00; Cop-
postale heavy duty wailer and
dryer set, like new, (retail price
$440) 4250.00; rose colored
Ina room and, $30.00; refriger-
ator, runs good, $15.00; dinette
pet, her condition, 415.00; Un-
derwood portable typewriter,
good condition, $25.00; Under-
wood standard typewrites (old
modal) $20.00. Phone 753-8881
after 4:00 p. m. or anytime Set-
urday. M-184
AL FISH: Deluxe Delta
Tails, trio, $5.00. Gold
$4.00 pair. Gold
, 500 each. White con-
$1.00 each. Parakeets, nor-
96.00, rare, $8.00 each.
753-1862, 51-19-C
FOR SALE or bade. Tim beau-
tiful wooded water front lots
on Kentucky Lake. 73 ft. on the
water, 230 ft- deep. For infor-
mation on sale or trade call 753-
7382 or 753-3892. 14-19-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-WILL DO bush-hogging by the
hour or by the acre. Phone
Sherrill Outland 753-3786 attar
4:00 p. m. 11-19.0
19119 DODGE Dart Swinges' 340
tour speed, chrome wheela
vinyl top, power steering. Will
sell or trade. Also 1961 Ford
Galax* 352 engine, automatic
timiamiesion. Phone 753-1588
Mk for Kern Racy. 14-18-C
1964 RAMBLER American, ex-
coliesst second car. Clean and
reasonable. Phone 753-8648 at
tar 5:00 p. m. 51-21-C
984 IMPALA SS, 4-speed, ex-
cellent mechanical shape. 18,-
000 miles on engine. Phone 753-
3410 after 5:00 p. m. 51-23-NC
1964 BLTICE Electra, power and
itir, $575.00. Phone 436-2323.
11-18-C
PANASONIC solid state portable
tape recorder. Two tape speeds.
AC-DC operated. Model No. RQ
1025. Accessories; Dynamic mic-
rophone with remote control
switch, microphone case and
hand belt, radio cord R, 3 inch
reel and a magnetic ear phone
Splicing tape and batteries.
Used one month, $50.00. Phone
753-3147 before 9:00 p. m.
TFNC
1987 CHEVROLET dump truck,
388 V-8 engine, 5-speed spinet
close mitio pusher axle, 10 yd.
anthony bed, 900x20 front tires,
50% rubber, 900x20 P e ds-Sell Avon Guar-
very good, 900x20 rear tins' BO ? Gain New Interets -
Grovel, Sand and Limestone
Hauling. Driveways built.
Backhos, Doer and Grader
Work.
P'URN/ITTRE refinished. Also
will buy furniture and other
merchandise. Hubert Coles* An-
tique Shop, oho= 492,8714.
16-19-C
HAY CUT, baled and put hi
barn. Phone 7534090.
Jtme-IFC
LAWN MOWERS, tMers repair-
ad. Blades sharpened, crank
drafts straightened. Also your
gun put Ma good operation con-
dition. Takw charges. H. S. Ro-
bantam, 1.$10 Calloway. Phone
753-7883. 1419.11
N 1969 Medal
ZIG-ZAG
SEWING MACHINE
SPRING SPECIAL
1970 Maverick 2-Door Sedan
Six-cylinder engine, standard transmission. One owner.
local car. Low rnileage. Light green finish. ---- $1,405.811
cal condition and body in good
condition. Ponder Cbev-Buick
Co., Charleston, Mo., 314-883-
3341. 14-19-C
MODEL 70 Winchester 30-08,
Stevens 20 gauge pump. Marlin
22 magnum, lever action. 38
Smith & Wesson revolver.
Phone 7334420. 14-22-C
18 FT ALUMINUM boat and
Evinrude motor, 5 HP. Sell
cheap. Phone 753-2304. 111-19-P
DONT throw that rug away,
clean it with Blue Lustre. You
can rant a shampooer for only
41.00 at Big K. 11-23-C
CRUSHED STONE and sand.
Call, we deliver one ton or
1,000. Fred Gardner 753-5319
1:1-1TC
WANTED: lady experienced in
salad preparation, full time and
part time. Good working condi-
tions, must be peat, efficient
and able to furnish good refer-
ences. No phone calls, apply
Colonial House Smorgasbord.
=teed Cosmetics in your neigh-
borhood. For an at-home es
-planation call now. Mrs. Janet
Kunick 383-9424 after 7:00 p. a.
or write Route 2, Box 136 A,
Princeton, Ky. 42445. '14-19-C
DISTRIBUTORSHIP without in-
vas/Liesitaipteir entite:g Deluxe candy & drug
TO-taverna,
ants, stores, etc. Direct factory
owner-nice earning high daily
cash commiasions & monthly
overwrites. Everything furnish-
ed free, but must be bondable
Part or full time. Write
CHEXCO, 2910 N. 16th St.,
Phila., Pa. 19132. 14-204
WANTED dish machine operat-
or, full and part time. No phone
calls. Apply Colonial House
Smorgasbord. , 14-23-C
TRUCK DRIVERS ,Straight or
Soon). Earperiencie helpful but
not necessary. Now you can
earn $4.50 an hour and up after
short training; for local and
nrenthe-road hauling. For sp.
plicaticm write: Nation Wide
eni Divistoo, Sufbe 214, Marine
Bldg. 171 New Circle Rd., N. E.
Lecringnon, Ky. 40505, or call
.606) 299-6912, after 3 p. m.
:608) 232-3484. 14-20-C
SPRING SPECIAL
1968 Chevrolet Be! Air 4-Door Sedan
307 V-8 engine, automatic transmission. Air conditioning.
power stgring.. Radio, white wall tires. Low mileage,:
One owner. Light green, Matching interior. -174- 1,risis
FOUR ROOM furnished apart-
ment with private bath for Mr,
ried couples. Available June 8.
Call 733-9741. M-18-C
F.LECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 218, Murray, Ky., C.
IL Sanders. Phorie 382-2488
Lyrawille, Kaotucky.
June-18-C
I WILL NOT be responsible for
any debt other than my own as
of this date, May 18, 1970.
Jerry Atkins. 14-19-P
KELLY'S PEST CONTROL Ter-
mites-eat your home. Roaches
-carry germs. Spiders--are
poison. For free inspection call
Kelly's Pest Conrtol 753-3914,
24 hours a day. TFC
BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
bearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
. . . Will train high school grad. Must have car for
local area. Good salary, plus mileage expense.
Baker & Baker Emploirment Service
Phone 247-1511
17th & Broadway Mayfield, Kentucky
ml9c
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, liv-
ing room, den, built-in kitchen,
14 baths, utility room and clos-
ed-in garage. Located on 90'
208' la. Loan transferrable, 714
Fairlane Drive, Bagwell Manor
Subdivision. Call 7534453 as
782-3747. 11-224
SPACIOUS corner lot 255'
155' on Hermitage and Green-
brier. This is a fast growing
Prentirlious neighborhood. En-
joy the advantage of building
your own home. Reasonable
price. Call 753-7119 in the even-
ing. M-19-C
TWO ADJOINING lots, % block Even a full moon reflect:,
off ilSouth 16th Street. Phone nal, 7 per cent of the sunlight
753-8736. susinc falling upon it.
1965 Chevrolet Super Sport ConvIle
V 8 enginc.. automatiu transmission, power steering and
power brakes. Light blue with a new white top. $1,095.80
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment, Is block from Univer-
sity. Will lease for summer or
longer. Phone 753-4478 or 753-
9135.
ONE TWO-BEDROOM
meet, furnished. Also two-bed-
room apartment unf.
Frigidaire and stove. carpeted.
Coupled and teachers only. Call
733-2808. 11-11-C
TWO LARGE, beautiful, =fur-
nished apartments across from
Wastview Nursing Home, South
18th Street. Two bedroom, bath,
utility room, carpeted, air coo-
ditioned, with stove, refrigerat-
or, washer. Gall 733-4974.
FURNISHED apartment for sum-
mer semester, air conditioned.
Couples or teacher. No pets.
1010 College Farm Road, phone
753-1800. 11-18-C
\ TWO FURNISHED apartments
for boys. All utilities paid.
Available June 8. Call 753-0741.
11-18-C
TWO BEDROOM 10' x 50' mo-
bile home, large lot. Available
now. Also 1 two-bedroom 8'i
45. Available May 20; Both air
conditioned. Phone 489-3823.
M-19-C
TWO SMALL furnished apart-
ments, available June 5, one
block from University. See at
612 Main Street. M-20-C
THEY FLL? ALL OVER, AMP NEVER
GET LC6T...T14EY USE 114E STARS ,
AND THE SUN 10 FIND TREIR
THE 4LLJAY5 KNOW (AWE T4EVRE 60INC7
,,,...,......................,.........•
; TERMITES!!%
CAN YOUR NOME ISCAPIl?
1 Only An Expert
1 Can Tell You For Sure1
1 TERMITES WORK SILENTLY,
SECRETLY AND DESTRUCTIVELY
Almost every home in the nation Is threatened with limas-
% ion, or has already been Invaded by termites.
They may reveal their presence through visible destruction
but more often their work goes unseen.
You couki be totally unaware of the fact that thousands of2 termites had invaded and were feeding in the under-struc-
k
_I sawing._ and westing the ground under your expensive land-
CALL US FOR FREE INSPECTION
TERMITE INSPECTION AND TERMITE PROOFING
REQURES THE KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL OF A
PROFESSIONAL PEST CONTROL OPERATOR
BROWN
RECLUSE SPIDER
100 South 13th Street Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-341e, Day or Night
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED OVER 20 YEARS
INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
LICENSED BY STATE OF KENTUCKY
Mr/ABER CHAMBER OF 0014212:RDE
rkE OECENCANTS OF THE 4115N-
A-A441- SHUNA INDIANS --
ORIGINAL OCCUPANTS OF THE
LAND IN TINS FART OF THE
STATE-HAW BEEN GtvEN FREE
reetalllt-777177014-70-CRABTREF - -
CORNERS u. eur--
PULL DOWN TNL I YES- I'M
CURTAIN,/ I CAN; _
STAND THE GLARE CLOTNES -
1FROM YOUR PANTS!! MAN
FTT7 
FOSDICK
1 _
f
EVER'? BRAVE AND
MAIDEN ON THI6 CAMPUS
HAVE JOINED OUR MOVBc
MENT. HOW ABOUT"
you??
r;i gym rim RUPPLIS
uskir RATRINK
SEINE 774'
Tk 4E 'ANGEL
\NORD!! eAKS
GA/vp.r.r"
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK (UP The
clamor lir a "sailing climes"
on the stock market comes
mainly from people who don't
know what they are talking
= according to Wrightors' Service. "The convul-
sion of another Black Friday
now" could spread "instant
ePhiernic" across the country,
bring "bankrtcY" to many,
paralyse the nation, and
"destroy the administration's
credibility" at home and abroad,
the firm says.
-- —
The price level or timing of
an eventual bottom cannot be
predicted because the back-
ground psychology is mainly
bearish and human emotions
are so susceptible to sudden
news changes, Hayden, Same
Inc. says. There appears to be
too many reasons both techni-
cal and psychological br the
market to make much headway
without a necessary period of
prior price consolidatioo or a
tangible and definite break in
the generally somber news, the
firm says.
— 
If the game! in Cambodia is
successful in shortening the
war and bringing realistic
negotiations this summer, a
rapid improvement in psycholo-
gy could take place on the
market, Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc. says. The firm also adds
"it may be possible to rm a
low - productivity, graft. ridden
banana republic with rampant
inflation," but not "a capital
Mtensive economy"-such as that
In the United States.
---
The best and most lasting
rallies are the ones that can
occur on their own and the
current market is one that
mods something dramatic or
Immediate if it is going to have
a rally on a news announce-
ment, not promises or predic-
tions, said E. F. Hutton & Co.
Dear Editor:
While dohig my student teach-
ing at Hazel Elementary School
%oder the supervision of Crystal
Parks, I have had the opportunity
to realise the value of taking
advantage of the co-operation and
assistance available from the
community.
The South Central Bell Tele.
phone Company and Mr. Carpen-
ter were particularly helpful to
me when I was teaching "Co-
mmunications" to the second gra-
de. They provided on request,
the teletrainer, filmstrips, cha-
rts, and booklets on the'llistory
of codimmication, bow the tele-
phone works, proper use of the
telephone, and telephone cour-
tesy.
It was very encouraging to
learn through this experience,
and others related to me by Has.
el teachers, that such educational
materials are available, locally
to any teacher or person de-
siring to instruct in this par-
ticular phase of education.
Kw FOR FALL Thin midi-
length evening dress vrith_
• ,lit do%k n the center front.
mod,.1,,1 in New York. was
bv Oscar de la Ren-
ta It is of elegant brocade
onmierbtand•like belt
E L DGER &
Big K has a complete
line of Colerilan
Merchandise at dis-
count prices.
Nit Colima, Lanterns.
Camp Simms, Catalytic
Nesters Blended is
vve trouble.Irmiataf•
atm,
Unbrisakable Plastic Freezer Containers
GOOD FOR ONE OfOr
UPON PAYMENT esc
WHEN EXCHANGED 15c
COLD S'
AMUSEMENTS
TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEWWITH GREEN SPARKLES
with Fluoride and
Brighteners in One Toothpaste Family Size
[GLEEM 71c
NELL
Mu>.1).; MAY 18 1V7O
*Tiff - Get Your Tickets And Enjoy The Rides • PARA TROOPER
*SCRAMBLER (*TUB OF FUN • FUN HOUSE • MERRY 00 ROUND
• FERRIS WHEEL *MOTORCYCLE RIDES
C.:mm.0N
GOOD FOR ONE "IDE
UPON PATmINT 0. 
15c,.......c......AT TICKET am
ADULT on Cu o SERV C040 .
HARPERS AMUSEMENTS
INENCN•KTIII COUPON
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UPON PAYMENT 0• 15
WHEN axcu ANGEL',
AT TICKET DOE
"AWL ',TIN CHILD SERV CHRG
HARPERS 'AMUSEMENTS
NANTS couPoft
GOOD FOB ONE NI,DF
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AT TICKET SOX I
ADULT on CORD SERV CNA,'
HARPERS AMUSEMENTS
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